
WEEKI/Y STOCK REVIEW.sued only quarterly instead of monthly, with their suggestion. Mo this Mr. M. 
but this suggestion did not meet with s Bride responded in one oi the most grace
unanimous reception. Iui llttle speeches that naa oeen niard n Four Companies Declare Dividends—ThemâmmsaBS - - -
on the same footing as the agricultural ** w°uld let hl™ kn0" and ^e con'd Reties l^tinTth^m le uX a spe- ■«* away he would have the ,„atest pos
cial act, so th?t there would be no diffi- f™****™* in 8teppm8 ou Lue tralu a"= 
cxilty in having them formed and assisted. “* “•

Mt. Mytton also referred to an împor-
,, t,- . _i w „ , .. . , tant matter, viz.: the desirability oi hav-Hon. Richard McBride, minister of mg jt Kene’rally understood that there

mines, arrived in Roesland yesterday aft- wouid jn future be no change made in the 
emoon, and acceding at once to a request mining laws of the province, so ta at peo-
to meet a'deputation of the Roesland pie who invested them ^'d^” Vancouver, Nov. 28.-([Special.)-Fre-
tioard of trade and of the Chamber of m tPe *alth that p ^ quent interruptions characterized the
Mi.ce an arrangement was made for an WOuld remam UDCha g . lU . Liberal-Labor meeting this evening, when
Mmes, an arrangement was made for an Mf ^londe drew attention to the de- Maxwell spoke on Sir Hibbert 1 upper.
interview at the Allan Hotel at o o clock, fective heating of thé St. Paul street j^y in t£e evening a torchlight proras-
when there were present: Hon. Mr. Me- ; school and Hon. Mr. Mciinde said prompt g*,,, wag tormed and for an hour paraded
Bride, and Messrs Thomas Taylor. M.P.P. | ly that this being a mere detail matter he the streets Maxwell first went into a 

the Kevelstoke riding, C. O. Lalonde, ; would make it his business while here to discussion of the trade questions, and 
president of the Board of Trade, J. B. see that it was attended to and whatever when he was referring to Sir Uibbert 
Johnson, vice-president of the Board) of the difficulty was would- nave it rectified, xupper as dishonest over the Yukon and 
Trade, C. S. M'allie, J. B. McArthur, J. ‘ Mr. Smitn Curtis wished to an - what yfher questions, J. Coote of Atlm, arose 
8. C. Fraser, John M Smith, J. Ferguson ; the policy of the government was in ref- and tried. to ask a question. He came to 
McRae, W. T. Oliver, H. Mytton, J. ' erence to the building of the Coaat-Koot- ^be platform amid a great uproar and 
Stillwell Clute, H. W. C. Jackson and enay railway, as if Hon. Mr. * l*r de had tbere asked Maxwell how many hydraulic 
Smith Curtis, M P. P. Mr. Mytton as not been misreported, he wa<« aim :y com- he held in Atlin and Maxwell
chairman of the committee which had mitted to the policy of having this rdad an3wepe<j that he had carelessly allowed 
been appointed to bring several matters constructed, and it was a matter of great hig name to be uged, but had later prohi-
before the attention of the hon. minister importance to the people of the interior bited thig and be had no direct or indirect
was the spokesman. He ürfct took up the to have it started as soon as possible interest or benefit in Atlm. Mr. Maxwell 
question of the School of Mines, upon Hon. Mr. McBride in reply to the dele- concluded by a declamation treating on 
which" matter the Board of Trade desired gation expressed his pleasure at meeting Sir Hibbert and the Conservatives gener
ic know exactly when the appropriation the gentlemen present and hearing such a ajjy> 
made last session of the legislature would frank and fair statement of their views,
be available. Once they knew this, they it was the first occasion upon which* since
would be prepared to go to work more ac- be had assumed his official position, he
tively and accomplish more than had al- was able to visit Rcssland', tor as the
ready been done. The next topic was the delegates would naturally understand,
construction of the wagon road to the there were very many matters requiring
Velvet mine. The government engineer the attention of the government which 
when up here a short time ago had con- had only been in office for a comparatively 
demned the previous survey and a sugges- short time, and had much to do. Jt gav 
tion had been made by the member, Mr. him much pleasure to say that the repres- 
timitlT Curtis, that when the road! was entatives of the commercial associations 
constructed, it should be made on a rail- throughout the upper country had with-
way grade so that later on when arailway 0ut exception taken occasion of his visit Report on the Condition of the 

being built, the government should be to lay their views before him, and as many
able to have at least a portion of the cost of the matters dealt with by the Kossland
of the wagon road refunded, while in the Beard of Trade had already been impress-
meantime such a road would be made as ed upon him, he was able to deal with
would give great advantages not only to them with a certain degree of familiarity,
the Velvet mine owners, but to the public ]J wished to say that he thought every
•f Rowland. matter which had been brought before him

On this subject there was considerable was of urgency. And these subjects 
discussion, in which Messrs. Lalonde, would be dealt with by the government as 
Smith Curtis, Johnson and Jackson tdok soon as it was possible notwithstanding 
part. I * 1 ^ the exceptional amount of work on hand;

The next question was as to the repres- and without in any way talking politics, 
en tat ion of the province at the Glasgow he could fairly say that owing to the num- 
exhnbition, which opens on the 1st of May ber of elections which had been held in 
next and the board wished the govern- the past year and the general unsettled 
ment to make such arrangements that the state of matters political all public busi- 
province, and more particularly thrt min- ness had been somewhat retarded. With 
eral resources, would be well advertised, respect to the School of Mines, he was 
The board suggested for the considéra- pleased to say that in consequence of the 
tion of the hon. minister, that the gov- representations made by the delegates 
eminent should as one portion of the ex- from the Rosslana Board of Trade last 
hibit, show a model of a working mine, summer, and with the assistance of the 
say for instance such a mine an the La member for the district, an appropriation 
Roi,, showing the shafts, tunnels, kiopmg had been made which was now available 
ground, reserves of ore, and generally on a and the detail of having it placed in such 
■mail scale enable the visitors to the ex- a position that the work could be gone 
hibition to realize what lode mining was on with would be attended to by him at 
like. once, in fact before he left Rosaland he

In connection with this discussion* Mr wag gure he could make all arrangements.
Smith Curtis drew attention to th® l»c* (jApplause.) 1ne Sophe mountain wagon 
American exhibition to be held at BvTa.o was a matter with which thq govern-
opening also on May 1st, and suggested ment would deal at once. There had 
that the government should also do some- becn an appropriation of $6,000 for the 
thing towards making a proper exhibit construction of this road, which money 
there Mr Jackson told of a conversation waa gtin available and though the pres
te had had wnth Hon. J. H. Turner while en^. time of the year was not by any 
bette, with reference to the Earl’s Court means the best for doing work ot this 
Exhibition in London, in which Mr. lur- the government did not propose to
me» had stated that one of the moot in- ^ the matter drop, but would1 take such 
teresting features was a stamp mill run- action as would be satisfactory to the peo- 
Aing all the time on Western Australian ple of Roesland On his return to Victoria 
ore®. Every steamer that left Australia he woul(1 consult with Hon Mr. Wells, the 
earned a certain quantity of ores, with ^ief commissioner of lands and works, 
the result that the mill was kept going all Upon fbe guoject and some official intima- 
the time and the visitors were greatly in- tion would be made of what was prospos- 
terested. It seemed to be the unanimous ^ to be done. Discussing the Glasgow 
opinion of the members present, that what exhibition, he could state that the govern- 
wan ted at an exhibition was something ment proposed to have an exhibit that 
which every visitor would be attracted would be a credit to the province. He 
by so that people would ask one another personally did not believe in doing these 
“Did you see that stamp mill, or uui >ou things in a half-hearted way. Better leave 
see that La Roi mod®!. The matter them alone altogether than to have an ex- 
of the representation of tne province m bib£t which would not be a credit to the 
London was also brought up. a he Ross- province and with respect to which resi- 
ftand Board of Trade in common with the dents of British Columbia woulcl feel that 
Associated Boards of Trade of the Root- did not fairly represent the various in- 
enaye thought that the appropriation wad dustries. In this view, tne government 
not sufficient and that at least $25,000 concurred and arrangements hao already 
should be voted to maintain this office in bc€n for the transfer to Glasgow
s proper manner, enabling the Agent- fpom pans 0f the exhibit there, which 
General not only to have offices in a cen- would also be supplemented in a great 
tral portion of the City, but to have them toany respects. One feature had* been 
property furnished and equipped, and also drawn to the attention of the government 
to enable the Agent-General to employ as and ^jjat was that at Paris and other ex- 
his dhief assistant a man thoroughly fami- hihition^ a great many people were at
tar with the mining portions ot British tracted by a large display of bulhon and 
Columbia, and one who could be always government were now negotiating for 
depended upon to give accurate and com- ^ne 0f such a quantity of British Col- 
plete information upon the subject. In urobia goJd and silver as would be sure to 
•onnection with the representation in ^ an object of great interest, oo tar as 
London, it was also suggested that a be collld gay at the present time there 
lkttish Columbia annual banquet there waa bttle prospect of an exhibit being 
should be inaugurated, at which promm- made at Bufialo, as the government did 
ent men of Great Britain would appear ncd intend to do anything in this direct- 
as guests and their every word would be by halves, and there was not money 
reported broadcast so that in this way a avaj,iable tor two exhibits in the one year, 
great advertisement would be obtained. Aa to the representative# ef the province 
This suggestion had been made by Mr. A. l^ndon, tie 'hoped to able to make an 
J. McMillan, who had done much toward# annonnccment later that would please the 
bringing capital into the Kootenays, and whole of the people of the province. He 
who was so much impressed vnth the idea, rt-ou]d also bring to the attention of the 
that on his present ta-ip to London, he prenner> Mr. Dunsmuir, the remarks 
wae taking a letter to file Bank of British whjch had ^en made by Messrs Smith 
Columbia s Londan office in which the and j K McArthur aa to the er
suggestion was made that the Bank should ectron of a Dominion government birild- 
tahe the imtaatave in the matter until such ^ K that notiee might be taken
times as the AgentiOeneral s office was of it Jn the moet emphatic manner pos- 
eqmpped m a way which would enable it mbl he gave the assurance that there 
to be token up. Mr Lalonde on this would ^ no feer of constant changes in 

ÿB point, took occaaon to bring out ptomi- the mining laws o{ the province, although 
M nentiy the tact that the .province and it WM impoeible to state that there would 
f more especially the mineral retonrees, ran- ^ f„ ^ reason that the
r not be too weU adVCTtised and what Nel- aamsmwi»»» weold not be in the Hon* 

sob, Roesland and other places were doing for ^ ^ w t_enty yrar.-and 
mtte way of banquets, luncheons and dltt^e»t wmbers might1 hree different 
receptions to prominent people should be „ewm Jhe proposed mmmg commission 
done on a much larger scale in the mother would ymrtly be appointed and he had

1 no hesitation in stating that the object 
of the government would1 be to endeavor 
to codify and consolidate the mining 
laws, making titles more safe and secure, 
and reducing the attendant litigation. In 
the matter of the issuing of bulletins from 
th department of mines with official infor
mation as to shipments, development, etc., 
he had acted upon the representatnion of 
the representative commercial institutions 
of th upper country and hoped with a 
greater measure of co-operation from the 
various mine owners, to make this feature 
a marked success. The bulletins would 
be issued monthly, however. With re
gard to the Coast-Kootenay railway, he 
was not in a position to announce what 
would be done, but expressed1 the hope 
that in the near future the general policy 
of the government in respect to railway 
construction would be stated, and was 
sure that that policy would be in no way 
unsatisfactory to the people of the Koot
enay districts.

Hon. Mr. McBride’s remarks were greet
ed with applause. At the conclusion Mr.
Lalonde and Mr. Mytton expressed the 
gratification of the delegates at the man
ner in which the hon. minister had dealt

MINISTER OF «INES IS 1ERE
Sales, Etc. DR?CONFERS WITH THE BOARD OF 

TRADE AND MINING CHAMBER.
tdeclared dividends. These are- the St. 

Eugene, the Canadian Gold Fields Syndi
cate, the Centre Star, and tir e Slocan Star. 
The effect of the payment or these divi
dends should be to greatly stimulate the 
stock market and brokers regard these 
declarations as most favorable incidents 
for the 'betterment of their business that 
have occurred for a long time. The fact 
that the Centre Star has resumed paying 
dividends is regarded as a most impor
tant event. The effect of the divi
dend paying by the Centre Star, it is 
thought, will be to stimulate the prices 
of shares of the companies operating in 
this vicinity. It is, therefore, one of the 
best things that could have happened. 
The War Eagle should soon follow the 
Centre Star in paying dividends and this 
will be of great benefit to the market. 
The shipments of ore are increasing and 
it will not be long before some of the 
mining companies of the Boundary coun
try should be paying dividends. Matters 
from a mining standpoint are on the 
up-grade and will continue to rise; in fact, 
brokers are in an optimistic mood and 
regard the outlook as more encouraging 
and full of promise than it has been 
for over a year. They feel certain that 
the distribution of profits in the shape ot 
dividends is certain to result in a largely 
increased investment in shares. The sales 
for the week ending yesterday ‘by days 
were as follows:

itsThe Wants of the Section in the Way of 
Roads, etc., Outlined to Him—What 
Be Promisee to Do.

VANCOUVER LIBERALS.

Maxwell Is Attacked by J. Coote ot 
Atlm.

>
-M

CREAM

BAKING
POWDER

Changed the Situation.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 28.—As a 
result of the recount the Conservatives 
have now three seats to he Liberals two 
in Prince Edwards Island. 21.250

12,700
Thursday__  22,000 Tuesday
Friday...
Saturday 
Monday..

9.500 Wednesday 
17,000
18.500 Total....

CENTRE STAR MEETING
100,950

Against 142,500 for the previous week.
Richelieu appeared on the board during 

the week and 1,000 shares were sold for 
14 cents. The wagon road to the Riche
lieu properties from Crawford Bay 
is completed and shipments will be com
menced in a few days and kept np all 
winter.

A sale was made of 1,000 shares of 
Spitzee for 2 1-2 cents. The Spitzee is 
developing well and gives considerable 
promise of making a valuable property.

Giant was a little stronger yesterday 
than it was a week since. There were 
28,000 shares sold during the week. It 
opened on Thursday last at from 2 1-2 to 
2 3-8 cents and closed at 2 1-2 and 2 3-4 
cents yesterday. Shipments continue to be 
made from the Giant.

There wert 11,500 shares of White Bear 
sold during the week. It opened the 
week at 3 1-2 cents, but weakened at the 
close. Sales were made on Tuesday at 3 
cents. Yesterday it rallied in the local 
market to 3 1-8 cents. In Toronto, how
ever, sales were made yesterday as low 
as 2 7-8 cents. It is thought the bears 
are trying to force the price down there. 
The diamond drill last evening had pene
trated from tlhe 300-foot level north a 
distance of 160 feet and the formation 
being passed through was very hard and 

and it is thought

was
Property—A Dividend 

Declared. Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the 
standard. A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder. 
Superior to every other known. Makes 
delicious cake and pastry, light, flaky biscuit, 
griddle cakes — palatable and wholesome.

Toronto, Nov. 27.—Folovving s the di
rectors’ report of the annual meeting of 
the Centre Star Mining Company, Limit
ed, which was held1 in loronto n.ay. The 
directors’ report showed that a reduction 
of over 30 per cent in the cost of mining 
had been made during tne year; that de
velopment» was proceeding rapidly ; labor 
troubles had bten happily settled at Row
land, while a superior class of miners 
were coming into the camp. The Cana
dian Pacific railway has offered to reduce 
the rate for freight and treatment of the 
company’s ores by $1.25 in consideration 
of their obtaining a larger tonnage. The 
directors, however, while appreciating tne 
very fair spirit m which the offer has been 
made had not been able to see their way 
to accept it. Negotiations were still pend
ing on other lines, winch it was hoped 
would soon put the smelting quesion on a 
permanent and satisfactory basis.

The explanation which was given by the 
president, Mr George Goodtirham, and 
the vice-president, Mr. 1. G. Blackktock, 
in moving and seconding the reports as to 
the objects the directors had in view in 
stopping shipping in February last gave 
general satisiction and was hea- y ap
plauded .

The annual reports embodied extracts 
reports made by Ma\ Wayne i) irlmgton, 
the eminent American mining engineer, 
down to as late as the 23rd day of 
October last, in which that gentleman 
pointed out the Centre Star w'as improv
ing in depth and exprewed his belief that 
it would prove the biggest mine in the 
Rowland camp.

The report of the general manager, Mr. 
E. U: Kirby, wae also lam .n.-re the 
meeting. This showed the great progress 
that had been made during the year in the 
development of the mine and ’n the in
stallation of a first-class permanent plant 
and equipment. Mr. Kiriay also went 
vary fully into the reasons which had led 
to the. adoption of the contract syrtem, 
whereby miners were paid according to 
the quantity of work performed instead 
of by the time «pent in doing it, and ex
plained how impassible it was to nave in
troduced this system without closing down 
tor some months. It 'being the general 
feeling of the shareholders that dividends 
should be resumed a resolution to that 
effect was passed.

Messrs. George Gooderham, T. G Blank- 
stock, W. H."Beatty, W. G. Gooderham, 
A. Gooderham and! Charles H. Hoemer 

elected directors for the ensuing 
At a subsequent meeting of the 

Mr. Gooderham was re-elected

Note.—Avoid baking powders made from 
alum. They look like pure powders, 
and may raise the cakes, but alum 
is a poison and no one can eat food 
mixed with it without injury to healthJ

PRICE RAKING POWDER OO* 
CHICAGO.

2000 at 2 l-2c.; White Bear, 1,000 at 
3 l-4c., 5000 at 3 l-8c.; Rambler. 1000 at 
25c., 2000 at 24 34c.

transpired after Mr. Boss left, so his * 
friends say, that the resumption of work 
is quite probable, in fact it was given out 
that when it does start Mr. James Breen, 
formerly a heavy owner and the superin
tendent of the Northport smelter, would 
be in charge of operations.

Massam & Laidlaw, mining brokers ot 
this city, have secured a bond on the 
Bounty claim for local cliente. The Bounty 
is one of the richest and best known

Monday Sales.
White Bear, 3000 at 3 14c., 2500 at 

3 l-2c. ; Rambler-Cariboo, 1000 at 25c., 2,- 
000 at 25 l-2c., 500 et 25 l-2c.; Giant, 10O 
at 2 l-2c., 3000 at 2 l-2c. ; Centre Star, 1000 
at $1.48; Winnipeg, 2500 at 3 34c.; Sulli
van, 2000 at 14 1-Sc.

CaU^-5000 RamblertCanboo, 30 days daims up the west fork, of Kettle river, 
and 27c. $12.K> p 1000 down; 3000 Ram- | beJ ^^d lege thaD a mile north of 
bler-canbo°- 60 days at 28 l-2c., $15 p. j Beaverton. It has three distinct parallel 
1000 down.

strongly mineralized 
that this indicates the presence of a

Rambler-Cariboo sold to the extent of 
13,000 shares during the week. It opened 
at 24 1-2 cents and sold as high as 23 14

worth 25cents, and yesterday it was
It is strong and firm at tht price leads, two cropping quite prominently on 

the surface. Assays of one vein 32 inches 
in width gave values ranging from 210 to 
600 ounces in silver and from $10 to $12 
in gold. The vendors were J. P. McLeod 
and Sydney M. Johnson, the parties 
bonding being F. J. Finucane, W. T. Smith 
and Adolph Fisher. It is proposed to start 
development, weather permitting, at an 
early date, as the new owners bdtore . 
there is sufficient ore on the surface that 

bè mined and shipped to the Boun
dary Falls smelter to more than pay all 
the costs of development, aa well as the 
bond. It is certainly a rich grass root 
proposition.

Tuesday’s Sales.
Giant, 1000 at 2 l-2c., 1000 at 2 34c., 

1000 at 2 5-8c.; Winnipeg, 1000 at 3 l-4c., 
2000 at 3 l-2c., 10,000 at 3 3-4c.; White 
Bear, 1000 at 3c.; Rambler-Cariboo, 500 at 
25c., 1500 at 25c.; Centre Star, 2000 at 
$1.52, 250 at $1.63; Sullivan, 1000 at 14c.

cents.
and brokers report that hoi de. s are aver.-e 
to parting with their shares at the current 
figures.

Winnipeg sold to the extent ot 8,500 
shares. It opened, at 3 34 cents and closed 
at the same figure, but in the middle of 
the week there were sales at from 3 14 to 
3 1-2 cuts.

Centre Star has advanced about ten 
A lew days

Wednesday’s Sales.
Winnipeg, 1000 at 3 34c.; White Bear, 

2000 at 3 14c.; Tamarac, 3000 at 4 34c.; 
Centre Star, 50C at $1.55, 200 at $1.54; Sul
livan, 1000 at 14c.; Giant, 1000 at 2 34c., 
3000 at 2 l-2c.; Rambler-Cariboo, 1000 at

points in the past few days, 
since $1.43 was asked for Centre Star and 
$1.30 bid for it. During the past tew days 
6,200 shares were sold here at prices rang
ing from $1.46 to $1.56, which was the 
highest selling price of yesterday, the 
cause of the advance is the resumption of 
the payment of dividends by the Centre 
Star, and the report of Mr. Wayne Darl
ington, the mining expert, to the effect 
that he considered it the largest mine in 
the Roesland ramp.

There were 1,400 Sullivan sold at from 14 
to 14 1-8 cents.

There were 3,000 Tamarac sold tor 4 34 
rants.

can

25c.

A CARD OF THANKS.J. L. WHITNEY A Co
Receipts and Expenditures of the Rea 

Smoker—$111 for the Beneficiary.Mining Brokers.
Mining Properties Bought and Sold.

Up-to-date regarding 
British Columbia ana

Write or wire

The committee who haa charge ol tine J « 
R. Kea smoker and reception desire to ex- 
pfietss their moet Bearty thanks to those 
who took part in the programme of that 
evening and who thereby did so much to 
render the evening an unique success. 'The 
committee regret that, owing to the late
ness of the hour of starting the concert, 
many numbers on the programme had to 
be omitted; also the committee beg. on 

Grand Forks, Nov. 27.—(Special.)—The behalf of the «thereof Rcssland, to thank 
... l. ™ ... . the following parties lor supplies treely
Athektane mine in Wellington camp, on iven. Hunt„ Bros., f. Bums i Co., Pal- 
Saturday fulfilled its contract to ship 1.000 |ce Meat Market, Bmpey Bros., McGonigto 
tons of ore to the Trail smelter. The & c Morrison & Bryenton, O. M. Fox k 
shipments will be resumed as soon as the ^ PauL-on Bros., Linton Bros., Crow * 
ore bodies on the 100-foot level are block- Morris, Levy & Co., Windsor Hotel, K. V.

Richardson, Allan House, Grand Union 
Hotel, Montreal House, Kootenay Hotel, 

ship 100 tons of ore from the Seattle, a Steen 4 Co., Hoffman House, City Bakery, 
North Fork property, to the Granby smel- q.K. Bakery, Miners’ Bakery, W. H. Simp 
ter. The Seattle is only a prospect, the 60n‘i Russell House, Clarendon, Lion Brew- ’ 
«re having (been.taken from open cute. ing Co., and1 Le Roi Brewing Co. The 

A new shaft house is being erected committee further would thank Mr. J$ 
at the Golden Eagle in the North L’ork Lucas of the Kootenay Hotel for the valua- 
of the Kettle river. The shaft, which is ble assistance he rendered as steward over- 
150 feet deep, will be sunk an additional seer, Mr. A. L. Anderson for free 
100 feet immediately. The shipments to of the various supplies, and the “Miner’ 
date are 150 tons. Recent assays of the and “Record'” for thteir esteemed ^dYerti»- 
ore have ranged from $32 to $103 per ton. ing and printing, freely contributed. Io

and all taking part and contributing to

all stocka la 
Washington

Columbia Ave. B. c

Appended are tfce ••«al qwtirtieee for 
yesterday et tfce Berataad m»>H —
Stock Exafcafige:

A BUSY SECTION.•towere 
year.

president and Mr. T. G. Blackfltock vice- 
president.

A dividend of one per cent was declared, 
payable on the let of January next. Itiis 
understood that this means the resump
tion of monthly dividende at that rate.

Alhelstane Finished Its 1,000-Ton Contract 
With the Trail Smelter.no

14»Athabasca....................................
8. C. Gold Fields..........................

Stack Tail.......................................
Braadoa A Golden Crews.........
California....... *.......................
Casadian Gold Fields.........
Cariboo (Caai|. McKieaey).
Ceatre Star .............................
Crow. Neet Pass Csal...........
Deer Trail No ......................
Dundee...........
Breniaf Star, [assess paid],
Glsat
!1 overtake [assess, raid).., 
boa Mask (rasera paid)
1res Colt.......
I X. L...........

be--------------------
ding (Oro Denote).........
EaobHitl..................
Lone Fine .................
Minnehaha ..............
Monte Christo.........
Montreal Gold Fields..................
Morrison..........................................
Mountain Lion...............................
Noble Five ......................
North Star [Beat Kratenay)... ft 
Novelty ...
Okanogaaf
Old Ironside.....................
^âMiae,-::::.::.:-
Pn.ee* Maad.......  ...
Quilp..................................
Hambler-Caiibso ...........
Republic...........................
St. Blrao Consolida tee..
Sullies a..........................-......... •; tola
remorse (Xeaaeth) Ara’mt paid sit
rom Thamb................. ...... .......... »
Van An da--------- —....... —....... -
Virginia.............-........—.................„ -V
War Bagle Consolidated.....w
Waterloo-------------
—kite Bear.......... .
Wlaalpae.............-

NEWS FROM THE COAST

Sir Uibbert Tapper Again Puts His Foot 
In It—General Items.

99°9s*
ed out.

Robert Clark will start this week to4

27.—(Special.)—SirVancouver, Nov.
Hibbert Tupper and Frank Burnett are 
engaged in a wordy war. In this morn
ings’s paper Tupper Charges Burnett with 
writing a letter to an Eastern frit nd sug
gesting that Sifton’e “iniquitous Yukon 
administration’- be investigated. rl onign-t 
Burnett denies writing the letter whidh is 
■tpmod by his name and declares t a forg-

-i
t

tm
9

4
3*
3U

to The Dominion government, despite the one 
existence of small pox at Republic, has not the evening’s success the committee ex- 
yet enforced quarantine at the boundary pr*m atatement:

It is understood that the Pathfinder Uash Statement, J. R. Rea Smoker, 
mine has been bonded to a Boston syndi
cate for $130,000 on a nine-months bond.
About $35,000 has already been expended 
sn the property in development work.

Be Hibbert Tapper and Clarke Wallace 
left for the interior today.

Two city remdences were entered in 
broad daylight by burglars and t air-sized
hauls matte.

A political sensation has been develop
ed by a charge against Mayor Garden of 
having used the torches oi the city for his 
Conservative parade last Saturday. Tnese 

purchased by the mayor in Seattle 
foe Dominion Day, but were unused.

Maxwell is devoting Wednesday for a 
special lecture on Sir Hibbert Tapper and 
«be Yukon charges.

It is officially announced that a garrison 
ef a hundred men and an artillery school 
will be established ;n Vancouver.

The steamer New England arrived yes
terday with the record halibut cattih for 
the world. She took one hundred thous
and pounds in 20 home.

Political Meetings at Grand Forks.

Grand Forks, Nov. 27.—(Special.)—W. 
A. Galliher, the Liberal candidate, will 
address a public meeting on the 3rd prov. 
At a meeting of the Conservative execu
tive committee today arrangements for the 
Conservative meeting here on Wednesday 
evening were completed. The speakers 
will include Sir Charles Tapper, Hon. T. 
Mayne Daly and Mayor Good ere.

• Ftoi]
4*7* «*„

• X iK3
« 14

MX15*Mr. Smith Oortis thought that if the Do
minion government were properly ap
proached, there would be .every possibility 
of some arrangement being made for the 
erection in London of a suitable building 
for the whole of Canada, Where there 
could not only be the high commissioner’s 
office, but also the offices of the agents of 
all the provinces, so that when a man 
went there wanting information about 
Canada, he could not only get the general 
information available, but also all the 
information with reference to the particu
lar subject in which he was interested.

In the course of this discussion, Mr. J. 
B. McArthur said that while fife was not 
at the present time prepared to disclose 
afl that he knew, he eonld say that with
in the next 60 days, the Hon. Clifford 
yifton proposed1 to make an announcement 
that would' be of great interest to the peo
ple of this province, having in view a moet 
liberal poliev for the advertisement of the 
Yukon territory, and the mineral resources 
of British Columbia. It was further sug
gested that it might be better to have the 
btoletins proposed to be published with 
reterence to the mining development, ia-

Receipts.
To sale of tickets at door.. $53 50 
To sale of tickets previous 

to concert,

to7°
34 I13*
4* 101 00

3
were a* MINING NEWS.

Massam 4 Laidlaw Bond a Rich Silver 
Claim.

Expenses.tl so $17 56By rent hall.........................
By J. J. Hand (jwork at hall)
By boxing contest................
By supplies...........................
By Cash to J. R. Rea.........

3* iK 3 601*3 in uo
13 00 

111 Ort

3*4

Greenwood, B. C., Nov. 26.—(Special.)—
J. E. Boss, at one time manager of the 
Dominion Copper company, owning a 
group of three mines in Fboenix camp, 
was here for a few days this week. Con
siderable interest was manifested in the 
gentleman’s doings, which gave strength .ae diamond drill boring in the White 
to the much talked rumor theti work was laat evenitig was in for a distance of
to be resumed on the company’s proper- 10o feet -jhe formation passed through 
ties. Asked by the correspondent of the yesterday waa very hard and consiste of 
Miner regarding the future operations of quartz mixed with dionte strongly min- 
the company, Mr. Boss refused either to I eralized with copper. It is thought bv 
deny or confirm the report, confining him- the management that an ore body is near 
self to saying that he expected to be back at hand, although according to the coure® 
here shortly and might then be in a poai- of the vein, it ought not te 
tion to give out something definitely. It be cut for another 70 feet.

Hmreday’e Sales.
Richelieu, 1,000 at 14c; Spitzee, 1,000 at 

2 l-2c; Giant, 5,000 at 2 3Bc, 5,000 at 
2 l-2c; Morrison, 3,000 at 3c; White 
Bear, 2,000 at 3 l-2c, 1,000 at 3 14c; 
Rambler, 2,000 at 24 l-2c; Winnipeg, 2,000 
at 3 34c. Total sales, 22,000.

Friday's Sales.
Sloean Star, 500 at 75c; Winnipeg, 1,000 

at 3 34c, 1,000 at 3 34c, 1,000 et 3 34c, 
1,000 at 3 34c, 1,000 at 3 34c; Giant, 2,000 
at 2 3-8c; Rambler-Cariboo, 2,000 at 25 14c. 
Total sales, 9,500.

V ”
$154 50 $154 56 

P. MçL. FORIN, Treasurer.

Bared 160 Feet.

Saturday Bales.
Centre Star, 100» at $1.46; Giant, 5,000,

T
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Xbe widespread prevalence of tin 
mild weather seems to have played , 
Wlth the rawhiding of ore over the 
wbich commenced last month. On 
other hand the quantity of snow 
j,as fallen," especially in the La 

has been such as to prevel 
of the C, P. R. survej 

country, which up to recentl
country»
completion
that/’™,, .-- . . ,
been in progress with a view ot p 
in the railroad some time next 
Notwithstanding the lateness of th 

strikes have been recorded in s
districts, notably near Cranbrook o 
mer mountain, and in the Slocan, 
the Monitor and the Bismarck an 
doing remarkably well. The latest i 
of the Payne mine are eminently 

to all believers in the Slocafactory
show what a really great propel 
js. The Lardeau is still energetic, 
Nettie L. is developing rapidly.

In the Boundary some notes 
mines in Bodie camp are worthy o

ai

tion.

KAMLOOPS.

The Iron Mask and the Copper 
Work on the Python.

Good progress continues to be 
with the Python tunnel.

The new hoisting and pumping 
at the Iron Mask is working 

the Standard. Yesterccharm, says 
Hon. Clarke Wallace visited thu 
erty in company with Caut. Argali, 
the manager, and A. D. Macinryi 
Hon Clarke Wallace was heavily 
ested in this property oefore :t w 
to the B. C. Exploring Syndic v 

both greatly surprised and 
at the transformation that liae 
place in the last three months.

The Qopper King at Cherry Cr 
been started up under the direc 
Messrs. Redman 4 Outhett, w] 
forming a limited liability eomf 
take over the property. We und 
that the first issue of the stoca It 
guaranteed by local people and t 
pony is to be formed immeliiti 
shares will be put on the market 
land and the East, as Well as 
This prospect is one ot the riches 
part of the country, and under n 
able direction by Mr. J. Redman, 
of the above firm, it will soon 
strate its wonderful richness and < 
ties. We will give a short histi 
description of this mine in ou 
issue.

was

LARDEAU.

Busy Work on Fish Creek—The 
and the Nettie L.

The Harvey boys are pushing i 
ment work on their properties.

Contracts are being pushed at 
the Black Bear and - Wide West 
ties.

Several tons of Beatrice ore, wh 
been distributed along the trail la 
ter, is now being rawhided "nto < c

Foreman Sharpe, who had eh 
the work on the Canadian Lard 
the North Fork during the summi 
has men working on the Eclipse.

The Triune Fraction is located 
Silver Cup hill on the south fork 
Lardeau and is situated on the 
Triune lead, in fact it is the a< 

the famous Triune " mine, 
is now the talk of the whole 
There are a number of wonderful 
located on this same mineral be 
as the Nettie L„ Brow, Towser 
Gup, Triune, Triune No. 2 and Cr 
The owners while doing prospectii 
on the property discovered a ft 
from three to four feet in wid 
well mineralized throughout, and 
the owners chipped a piece from 1 
face and brought down same to 
Shannoin, getting returns of $14 
and $10.07 in silver, besides cop 
lead.

Conversation with people wh 
seen the Nettie L. lately has a ve 
ing effect on 
With regard to the amount of 
sight, all who have seen it say th 
ager Poole will have no difficulty 
ing his 1,100 ton shipment. As 
self says, the amount of ore sen' 
smelter this winter wHl he gove 
by the ability of the freighters 
it away. Rawhiding is in full sw 
it will be some time before the 
start of the miners is material!; 
ished. It is said, and there is n 
to doubt the accuracy of the st 
that this property could easily 1 
ten tons per day with present 
ment.

claim to

one’s faith in the

EAST KOOTENAY.

Diamond Drill Work—-The E-teill 
on Palmer Mountain.

Al. Jones has a small force at j 
veloping the Greenhorn Fraction] 

Paul Handley, who has the I 
for hauling ore for the Sullivan d 
is busy building sleighs for that!

The Pollard boys, who have d 
Palmer mountain, adjoining thd 
ton boys, are running a 200-fod 
this winter on the property.

Work on the Bstella is prj 
rapidly. Parties from Tracy dij 
Past week say that a high grad 
is being taken from the shaft.

Work commenced on the 
Fleece mineral claim, situate^ I 
creek, on Wednesday. Mr. W*m 
will have charge of the work, w 
consist of running a 100-foot tui 

The diamond drill is still oped 
«1er the management of R. O.
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